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Letter to Mrs Hall

In September you will become Year 4 and 
she would like to know all about you. 



Monday- order Mrs Hall’s letter and listen to her reading it 
out to see if you got it right

Tuesday- plan paragraph about you and your family, including 
your pets

Wednesday- plan a paragraph (or two) about your hobbies, 
where you have travelled and anything important about you 
that she should know.

Thursday- write the letter

Friday- edit and improve, write up in best



Monday-
Unjumble Mrs 
Hall’s letter to 
you and then 
watch the clip 
to see if you 
got it right. 





Tuesday- plan a paragraph 
about you, your family and pets



Adjectives about…
Draw and describe yourself Word bank

• Clever

• Amazing

• Caring

• Honest

• Sensitive

• Trustworthy

• sporty

Competitive
Brave
Determined
Excitable 
Friendly
Cheerful
Cheeky
Enthusiastic



Wednesday- plan paragraph 2 about your 
hobbies, where you have travelled and any 
thing important about you that you want 
Mrs Hall to know.





Sentence starters- write some endings to use 
in your letter



Thursday- write your letter using the 
plan

Dear Mrs Hall,
I am excited that you are going to be my teacher in Year 4 and I’m writing to tell you a bit more about me.

I have long, brown hair that I usually wear in a plait, I have a few freckles and you might recognise me by 
my cheeky smile.  I am quite small for my age, but I can run as fast as a cat being chased by a ferocious 
dog, as I am very sporty.  I live with my helpful mum, my funny dad, my cute little sister and my fluffy, 
squeaky guinea pigs Salt and Pepper.  Did you know that guinea pigs love dandelion stems?  Additionally, I 
am a caring, honest and trustworthy person and I love doing jobs at school.

When I am not at school I like to play outside with my friends on our fast, shiny bikes, having races noisily
up and down the road. I’m so pleased that I’ve learnt to ride without stabilisers now, which means I can 
go even faster.  My other hobbies include swimming, drawing, and playing football (I play for Haslemere 
Town, the best team around) and we wear a bright, red kit.  Do you support any football teams?  Sadly 
during Lockdown, I have missed all my amazing, hilarious friends, but I cant wait to see them before the 
summer holidays and in Year 4.





• Now write your letter leaving a line between each paragraph.

• Tick off you plan as you go.

• Remember Mrs Hall doesn’t really know you very well yet 
and would love to know lots of details about you.

• Don’t forget commas in lists 

• Use 2ad (descriptive sentences)



Friday- edit and improve the letter and 
write up in best joined handwriting.

✓Check for spelling mistakes
✓Non negotiables- capital letters and full stops
✓2ads
✓Commas for lists


